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Compare to fiveer 20%

COMPETITORS FEE COMPARISON

Gigaddik offers MICRO jobs and GIG Services
as well as Projects Bidding for JOB seekers,

Digital Nomads, Freelancers, and Businesses
looking to hire top talent.

WHAT IS GIG.ADDIK.CO

Company Name: Addik Network
Launching Date: March 19, 2024 12:00 (UTC)
Location: Dubai, UAE or El Salvador 
Website: https://gig.addik.co
Twitter: https://twitter.com/gigaddik
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/addiknetwork
Telegram: https://t.me/addiknetwork
Discord: https://discord.gg/D844HVzWdQ
GitHub: https://github.com/addiknetwork
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BETA Version at https://so.addik.co

Addik Network platforms (Online Now)

ai.addik.co (AI Content Writer - Paypal & Bitcoin)
addik.co (Main Addik Network Hub)
crypto.addik.co (Crypto Cold Address Generator - Paypal & Bitcoin)

ALPHA/BETA Addik Network platforms (Online Now)

gig.addik.co (GIG Services Marketplace - Bitcoin)
so.addik.co (Social Addik - Bitcoin)
bazaar.addik.co (Ecommerce - Paypal & Bitcoin)

Potential Future Addik Network platforms (but not limited to)

lodging.addik.co (Short and long-term Renting for Bitcoin)
cart.addik.co (Bitcoin Payment - SaaS - Lightning Network compatible)
learning.addik.co (Online Course - Selling for Bitcoin)
fan.addik.co (Membership platform for Bitcoin)
ride.addik.co (Ridesharing for Bitcoin)
food.addik.co (Food Delivery for Bitcoin)

Unleash the potential of Social Addik, a platform that fuses the best features of Twitter X, 
SoundCloud's Music Streaming, Spotify's Podcasts, Patreon's support system, and the 
generosity of GoFundMe fundraising. All that powered by Bitcoin and a one-of-a-kind referral 
program.
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ONEPAGER

COIN SPECIFICATIONS

OUR OWN PROOF OF STAKE COIN

Name: GigAddik Coin
Launching Date: to be announced
Ticker: GIG
Total Supply: 5 Million GIG (5,000,000) in 19 years
Premine (Start Supply): 250,000 GIG (0.5%) 100K to Shareholders
Decimal: 8 (5.000,000.00000000)
Block Time: 120 Seconds
GitHub: https://github.com/addiknetwork/gigaddikcoin

The Collateral to start 1 Masternode will start at 2000 GIG (see structure below). So to be in 
the first batch of lucky Masternode Owners and receive daily passive GIG income, you need 
to buy a minimum of One (1) Addik Network Share to get 2000 GIG.

https://github.com/addiknetwork/gigaddikcoin
https://github.com/addiknetwork/gigaddikcoin


Try it NOW https://ai.addik.co

Additionally, we have a unique AI Content Writer Platform to 
create SEO-optimized and unique content for your blogs, ads, 

videos, emails, and websites 10X faster and save hours of work. 
With 60+ content creation templates.

Online NOW addik
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More info here: https://crypto.addik.co

We also have a one-of-a-kind multi-cryptocurrency paper 
cold wallet vault address generator and vanity address 

generator Software for Windows.

Also Online NOW addikrypto
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PRE-FINANCING
Name: Addik Network Share
Launching Date: December 25, 2023
Total Supply: 100
Type: ERC-1155 Polygon Contract
Contract: 0x31F45eD8aD15D1e50BfbfbfB6B37838F7028B5f7 
Buy/Sell: https://opensea.io/collection/addik-network

1 Share = $2000 USD

51 Shares to CEO Martin Dufresne

49 Shares for Public Sale
for a Total of $98,000 USD Pre-Financing

Shareholders can sell share(s) at anytime via the Polygon Contract.

Shareholders will receive dividends quarterly paid via the Polygon
Network in Bitcoin (Wrapped Bitcoin WBTC).

NOTE

+ First Buy will also get 2000 GIG per Share (ratio $1 = 1        )

Limitation of liability. To the maximum extent permitted by all applicable laws and regulations, Gigaddik Platform and its 
affiliates and their founders, CEO, directors, officers, employees, developers, moderators, advisors, agents, and 
representatives (Gigaddik Related Parties) shall not be liable for any direct or indirect loss of revenue, income, profits, 
business, business opportunity, anticipated saving, data, reputation, or goodwill; or any indirect, special, incidental, reliance, 
consequential, punitive, or other losses or damages of any kind, in tort, contract, strict liability, or otherwise, arising out of or 
in connection with any reliance on this White Paper or any error, omission, or inaccuracy in any information in this White 
Paper, even if Gigaddik Platform and Gigaddik Related Parties have been advised of the possibility of such losses or damages.

SHAREaddik Network

Reserve you Share(s) Now! on OpenSea

Price subject to going up without notice.

https://polygonscan.com/address/0x31f45ed8ad15d1e50bfbfbfb6b37838f7028b5f7#code
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Stock Certificate Sample - Get the real one Now! on OpenSea

https://opensea.io/collection/addik-network


BUY SHARE(S) PAYMENT OPTIONS

USD
Max 2 shares $4000

CAD
EURO

from a bank 
inside or 

outside the EU 
and SEPA

TRANSFER

USD
from

banks inside the 
US

TRANSFER

USD
from

banks outside 
the US

TRANSFER

BTC

Instant on OpenSea: https://opensea.io/collection/addik-network

Or, contact Martin at admin@addik.co for options below

If the ETH price is “GREATER THAN” $2000, create an ETH Offer the equivalent of $2000 USD
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https://opensea.io/collection/addik-network
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